The Digital
Rainbow

Early Years Interactive
Touch Screen Table

A highly effective ICT investment for any Nursery
Ofsted Early Learning Goals guidance released in 2017, stated that children should have access in schools to a wide range of
technologies that they might use at home. Early learners need to explore a wide range of media and materials, and be provided
with opportunities and encouraged to share their thoughts and feelings through many activities, including technology. The 40”
full HD resolutions Interactive Touchscreen Table allows young children to develop important early learning skills such as: hand
eye coordination, reading, writing, speaking, listening, literacy and numeracy, whilst having fun playing with others.
Working along the traditional methods
of teaching EYFS, the touch table is an
excellent way of introducing technology
into the nursery. EYFS content and
sensory apps Pre‐installed Early Years
content and sensory apps are suitable
for individual or group activities. This
encourages children to socialise, learn,
share and communicate, covering all
areas of the early learning goals via fun
educational content.

The Interactive Learning Table is ideal for all
EYFS education and entertainment
Powered by an internal rechargeable
battery pack lasting 8 hours on one
charge, the table has a built‐in
Android operating system, enabling
access to a rich library of educational
software. The touchscreen and
gesture control delivers an intuitive,
child‐friendly interface, allowing
children to interact directly with
what’s happening on screen. Up
to 10 simultaneous touches are
supported, allowing children to
play and learn together. Children
can write on the screen using
either their finger, or a touch pen.
The Digital Rainbow Interactive
Table is an interactive and mobile
activity board, ideal for delivering
interactive learning experiences to
Key Stage 1 and Nursery children.

Designed with early years in mind
Built specifically for pre‐school children and early years’ activities, the Interactive Touchscreen Table comes with 6mm toughened
and durable safety glass which can be wiped‐clean. With a robust aluminium structure and sleek oak wood finish, the table is
designed to withstand intense daily use.
It can be easily manoeuvred from room to room with locking brakes for added safety and security. The tilt able and lockable
screen makes using the interactive table more accessible for children.
The table’s flexible adjustments allows children to interact together around the table on learning apps, games or puzzles.
Alternatively, the table can be tilted further through to 68 degrees before being locked into place to enable children to use it
more comfortably whilst sitting to watch videos and cartoons or if they are playing on their own.
Award‐winning Yellow Door, the publisher of multi‐sensory and education apps, can be pre‐installed on the Interactive Touchscreen
Table to create a complete early learning solution.

“Hello I am Clare the founder of The Digital Rainbow
and my passion for this fantastic technology has
come from 30 years experience as a nursery
practitioner. Please feel free to give me a call as I
would love to share my passion and show you this
fantastic table”

07949 391700
clare@thedigitalrainbow.co.uk
We are a family business set up on the principle of a real passion for helping young children develop their early years learning
through the use of digital technology working alongside traditional methods. DIGITAL RAINBOW was founded by Clare, a nursery
practitioner for almost 30 years. Clare has teamed up with her mother‐in‐law, Betty, to promote the use of exciting new technologies
to assist the development of children in early years education. Betty was awarded an MBE for her services to education having
started her career as a primary school teacher. Education has been a strong part of the family for over 60 years and along with Clare’s
passion for the early years learning, the company is highly focused on assisting nurseries and preschools across the UK embrace this
fantastic new technology.

We provide the interactive software solutions including the leading early learning developer Yellow Door. Play is at the heart of
everything we do and using multi sensory resources we believe that helping you to offer language‐rich play environments is the
best thing we can do together to enhance children’s learning, their well‐being and their future success. Our range includes tactile
resources and educational apps for children in the EYFS and those with SEND.

In today’s digital age the combination of our
Table and Yellow Door Software creates one of the
best ICT investments your nursery can make
Call me for an onsite demonstration at your nursery

07949 391700
www.thedigitalrainbow.co.uk
The Digital
Rainbow

